
Falafel                                                                      
4 fresh falafels with cucumber and tomato 
salad, seasoned onions and tahini sauce 

Falafel Deluxe                                                  
Regular falafel wrap plus eggplant and 
potatoes 

Falafel Avocado                                                 
Regular falafel wrap with hummus and 
avocado  

Pesto Falafel Wrap                                              
Regular falafel wrap with feta cheese and pesto    

Zucchini or Eggplant Wrap                    
Crisp zucchini or eggplant with cucumber 
tomato salad, feta cheese, and onions   

Cauliflower Wrap                                                
Fried cauliflower with potatoes, lettuce, tomato, 
cucumber, onion and house dressing

Mediterranean Plates                                  
Served with hummus, tabouli, babaghanous, 
dolmas and 2 falafels    

Falafel Plate                                                       
4 falafels with hummus, fries and salad

Hummus with Mushroom                           
Plate of hummus topped with sauteed 
mushrooms and onions

Vegetarian Wraps
All wraps served with cucumber tomato salad, 
seasoned onions, lettuce and Tahini Sauce.

Vegetarian Plates

Shawerma Gyro & Kabab Wraps

Roasted Chicken Shawarma                       
Thin slice of marinated chicken, served with 
the works

Beef and Lamb Gyro                                     
Thin slice of marinated gyro with yogurt sauce 
and the works

Chicken Kebab                                                
Tender marinated chicken skewer charbroiled 
and served with the works

Lamb Kebab                                                           
Tender marinated lamb skewer charbroiled 
and, served with the works

Beef Kebab                                                                    
Lean beef skewer charbroiled and served 
with the works

Kefta Kebab                                                              
Combo of ground lamb and beef, seasoned  
and charbroiled and served with the works

Chicken Shawerma Snack                            
Roasted chicken with creamy garlic sauce, 
onion and pickels, served with fries

Beef & Lamb Gyro Snack                               
Combo of  lamb gyro with creamy sauce, 
onion and pickles, served with fries

Chicken Shawarma Plate                             
Thin slice of marinated chicken, served 
with the works

Beef and Lamb Gyro Plate                          
Thin slices of gyro with yogurt sauce and 
the works

Chicken Kebab Plate                                     
Tender marinated chicken skewer 
charbroiled and served with the works  

Lamb Kebab Plate                                          
Tender marinated lamb skewer charbroiled 
and served with the works

Beef Kebab Plate                                            
Lean beef skewer charbroiled and served 
with the works

Kefta Kebab Plate                                          
Combo of ground lamb and beef, seasoned 
and charbroiled and served with the works

Combo Plate                                                       
Choice of meats with the works

Rice Bowl                                                             
Chicken or beef and lamb gyro over rice 
topped w/lettuce, tomatoes, onion and 
tahini sauce

Hummus with Lamb                                     
Grilled lamb and onion over hummus with 
olive oil and pita 

Hummus                                                              
A combination of garbanzo beans, tahini, 
garlic and lemon

Babaghanouj                                                     
Roasted eggplant dip, topped with olive oil

Shawerma Gyro & Kabab Plates

Side Orders

Salads

Chicken Kabab Salad                                    
Our house salad topped with chicken 
kabab and avocado

Jerusalem Salad                                                
Crispy lettuce, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, 
red onions, peta cheese, oregano with olive 
oil dressing

Chicken Shawerma or Gyro Salad                
Thin slices of gyro with yogurt sauce and 
the works

Fatoush Salad                                                         
Tender marinated chicken skewer 
charbroiled and served with the works

Greek Salad                                                             
Served with cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, 
red onions, olives, lettuce and feta cheese

Falafel Salad                                                         
House dressing topped with small falafels, 
romaine lettuce with tomatoes, cucumber, 
onions

Tabouli                                                                 

Falafel (6 Pieces)                                                

Dolmas (6 Pieces)                                                 

French Fries                                                           

Yogurt Sauce                                                     

Hot Sauce                                                          

www.dyarberkeley.com | izateliyan@gmail.com 

Location: Southside: 2511 Durant Ave, Berkeley, CA 94704 | Tel: (510) 848-5587

Please get in touch with the 
restaurant directly to inquire 
about pricing details. 
Thank you!
Tel: (510) 848-5587


